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DURBAN - Champagne Martin- Lambrecht/ Alec defeat may not have sunk 
- flowed here after winners Lanham-Love combination in yet, as they have led the 

of the Olympic yachting capsized at the start. They regatta since the first race; 
_ trials were announced. recovered well arid estab- and only a storming finish 

Two classes had their lished a good lead halfway of five victories in the last 
final race yesterday morn- through the and kept it five races by - Lam-
ing in strong north-easter- until the finish. brecht/Ll;lnham-Love saw 
ly w~ds and heavy rain. The Hall brothers, them through. 

_ However, the rain did little whom they , had to !>eat, 
to dampen competitors' could just not master the In the Flying Dutchman 
enthusiasm. heavy conditions, and fin- Class, Dave Hudson and 

In both the Fireball and ished third. Although dis- Dave Kitchen were trail
Flying Dutchman classes, appointed in the final re- ing until the second half of 
the winner of the final sult, they were philosophi- the race, when they took 
race made the team for cal about the result, say- the lead Qn a fast down
Barcelona. Both - races ing: "We will be there next wind leg, surfing past their 

- were nailbiting affairs, as time." opposition and establishing 
in the Fireball Class the The full impact of their an unassailable lead. 

Olynipic trials win 
They only just won the 

regatta overall, as togeth
er with their opposition 
Willcox/Davidge-pitts, 
they, were tied on points 

. after 12 races. However, 
the racing rules do allow 
for breaking ties, and after 
all the first, second and 
third places had been cal
culated, they were still 
tied. 

One · final rule which 
states that in the event of 
not being able to break a 
tie, the winner of the final 
race will be declared the 

overall winner. On this 
basis, Dave Hudson and 
Dave Kitchen secured 
their piace to Barcelona. 

TEAM 
Soling Class (3-man keelboat) · Bruce 
Savage/Giles Stanley/Rick Mayhew 
(Durban). 
Finn Class (singlehanded dinghy) - Ian 
Ainslie (Durban)_ 
Fireball Class (2-man spinnaker trapeze 
dinghy) - Martin Lambrecht/ Alec Lan

rham-Love (Durban)_ 
Lechner Men (Sailboard) - William 
Tyson (Port Elizabeth). 
Lechner women (Sailboard) - Marion 
Ceruti (Transvaal)_ 
Flying Dutchman (2-man spinilaker tra- , 
peze boat) - Dave Hudson/Dave Kit
chen (Cape Town). 
Tornado (2·man catamaran) - Eric · ... 
Cook/ Geoff Stevens (Transvaal). -
Sapa. 




